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Abstract
Globalization and sustainable development requires shifting education targets from acquisition of structures knowledge to the mastery of
skills. Robot-aided learning can used as a tool of creativity in AHSS (Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences) classes thus attracting the
attention of learners to cross-disciplinary subjects with elements of STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics), which
is expanded to STEAM (STEM + All). The presented FASTER pedagogical framework is based on the combination of project-based
teaching, educational robotics and team based learning for achieving educational aims and supporting creativity in class. We describe the
practical use of the framework in a university course, with specific examples of student projects. Finally, we discuss the educational implications of the framework and beyond.
Keywords: Educational Robotics; Pedagogical Framework; STEAM; STEM; 21st century skills.

1. Introduction
Globalization have shifted the required skills from the acquisition
of structured knowledge to the mastery of skills, which is referred
to as 21st century competencies [1]. The employers need employees with critical thinking, problem solving, communication, and
collaboration skills. The need for adapting to new requirements
motivates the development of new pedagogical methodologies and
guidelines, which will require substantial changes in teachers’
education and practice. Robot-aided learning (r-Learning) [2] has
enough potential to be used as a tool of creativity in AHSS (Arts,
Humanities and Social Sciences) classes thus attracting the attention of learners to cross-disciplinary subjects with elements of
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics),
where the learners can explore the combination of computer science and robotics. The fascination of general public and, especially children, with robots has significant social, political, and emotional implications, including for education. Further on, the advantages of using robots in language instruction, known as Robot
Assisted Language Learning (RALL) [3] can be transferred to
teaching other AHSS subjects. Actually spending time working
with real robot-based examples gives the students many opportunities to see the topic from standpoints that are difficult or impossible to convey in a classical textbook-oriented lecture. There is
still unexplored opportunity of robots to be used not only for
teaching school children to learn the STEM subjects, but also in
social and humanistic sciences to increase school children engagement in technology and facilitate acquisition of transdisciplinary knowledge.
Academic restructuring of traditional educational models, transdisciplinary formal and informal educational STEM programs
through robotics engages learners in the team-based multidisciplinary problem solving through mentoring, and using robotics based
on sound pedagogical framework and educational robots. Educa-

tional STEM programs and methodologies, which include educational robotics, will be based on the model of teaching young boys
and girls who will be able to gain new skill and competences necessary to address complex problems facing human society. The
physical tangibility of robots raises the need for a shift to innovative and effective teaching methods for the engagement robots
provide is considered conducive for learning. There is the need for
fit-for-purpose technological and methodological pedagogical
frameworks aimed to alleviate trivial limits of time and physical
space in learning and teaching processes but also to quicken the
application of innovative design-based approaches intended to
modernize and reconsider the role of schools.
In this paper we introduce the FASTER pedagogical approach,
which aims to introduce the design, artistic and creative processes
to informal learning through the emphasis on engineering
knowledge, improving student engagement and reducing boundaries between different disciplines, establishing a synergistic relationship. By using robots as an art form and attracting artists who
include science in their artworks, FASTER will increase the interest of not only students, but educators and researchers in both
science, technology, engineering and arts disciplines (STEAM).
Introducing young people to hybrid works of art and technology
and by offering a robot as an educational art tool we will be able
to help young people to understand more about the mix of STEM
subjects with artistic/creative process and design thinking. The
hands-on, imaginative approaches to science education, combining
simple robotics with many of the methods used in the creative arts
and design are aimed to attract and retain young people in the
fields of Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
(STEM). The FASTER pedagogical framework is intended to
support project-based teaching via educational robotics while
responding to the local context (i.e. underpins sustained improvements in learners’ achievement). The framework also addresses
the lack of interest in the STEM subjects among young people and
future skills gap (by 2020 it is projected that there will be 20 mil-
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lion high-skilled jobs and 30 million medium-skilled jobs using
MST in Europe) [4].
The paper builds upon our previous experience and methodological work in developing educational robotics and teaching materials
for project based teaching of computer science students [5-10].
The paper is structured as follows: Section 3 provides an overview
of the state-of-the-art in the development of pedagogical frameworks. Section 3 explains the proposed pedagogical framework,
Section 4 described the use of the framework in the robotics
course, and Section 5 provides the conclusions.

2. State-of-the-art in the development of pedagogical frameworks
In recent years there was a flurry of new educational approaches
and pedagogical frameworks proposed to address various problems of education. Pedagogical frameworks have been developed
for anatomy education [11], teacher preparation [12], and integration of refugees [13]. For example, Barak [1] developed a pedagogical framework for promoting meaningful usage of advanced
technologies specifically oriented at science teachers. The framework is based on cloud pedagogy and encouraged students 1) to
actively acquire knowledge by investigating, experiencing, and
discovering; 2) to interact with peers and communities from other
institutions and countries; 3) to construct science-related content
with peers by writing original essays, producing creative videoclips, and preparing colorful presentations; 4) to think critically
and to undertake critique, as constructive feedback.
Bates et al. [13] used a game based approach to deliver vocational
skills and intercultural communication using the VIPI pedagogical
framework. Brouns et al. [14] described a collaborative approach
and pedagogical framework of Massive Open Online Courses
(MOOC) design based on the need to accommodate the specific
context of open online education with its heterogeneity of learner
needs, while putting the learner center-stage in a social networked
learning environment. Cooke [15] described Metatuning - a game
design pedagogical framework that aims to use game design to
increase internal student motivation for learning thus providing
meaningful contexts to learning processes and motivating the selection of profession in real-world. D’Souza and Rodrigues [16]
proposed the Extreme Teaching-Learning paradigm (XTLP) (or
Extreme Pedagogy) as a student-centered pedagogy, which derives
its philosophy from Extreme Programming (XP), an agile software
developmental methodology. The framework overcomes the traditional rigid course structure that limits teacher-student interactions
with continuous enhancement of student performance. Doolan
[17] introduced a pedagogical framework, the dialogic shamrock,
for collaborative learning through technology, which synthesizes
over other learning theories, specifically, online learning and collaborative technologies including Web 2.0. Eteokleous [18] examined how robotics and computer programming can be integrated
within the elementary teaching practice to achieve learning objectives across disciplines beyond STEM education. Hunter [19]
suggested High Possibility Classrooms (HPC) as a pedagogical
framework focus on technology integration in Australian school
classrooms. The framework supports and encourages teachers to
take ‘pedagogical steps’ in their practice with technology. Koh et
al. [20] presented the Team and Self Diagnostic Learning (TSDL)
framework, in the context of collaborative inquiry tasks. The
framework is based on experiential learning, collaborative learning, and the learning analytics process model. Mulder [21] introduced Applab as a pedagogical framework aimed to innovate HCI
education. Students collaborate with urban stakeholders to better
frame the design problem and deal with societal challenges, thus
providing dissemination of knowledge between research, government, industry, and HCI and design education. Pierce et al. [22]
described the Environments for Fostering Effective Critical Thinking (EFFECTs) pedagogical framework that has been developed
for civil and environmental engineering curriculum. EFFECTs
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facilitates integration of technical and professional skills to meet
learning outcomes, and to enhance student communication skills,
teamwork, and knowledge of contemporary issues. Pifarré et al.
[23] conceptualized creativity as a social activity based on dialogue to promote collaborative creativity processes while using
distributed leadership, mutual engagement, peer assessment or
group reflection as tools of a technology-enhanced pedagogical
framework. Townsend and Urbanic [24] proposed a learningcentered, scholarly, and pragmatic pedagogical framework for
implementing industry-oriented field trips for engineering students
aiming for affective learning, long-term memory, and learning
anchors. The reported benefits included student engagement, deep
learning, joy-in-learning, and community synergy. van Uum et al.
[25] promoted Inquiry-based science education (IBSE) as an inspiring way of learning science by engaging children in performing their own scientific investigations. Colpani and Homem [26]
proposed an educational framework that connects Augmented
Reality (AR) with gamification to assist the learning process of
children with mental disabilities.

3. Faster pedagogical framework
3.1. Concept
Innovative science education such as implemented using educational robotics will enable the students to have a different opportunity for developing their logical ability and creativity, features at
the base of reasoning and critical thought. Pedagogical framework
and learning scenarios with specific aims and skills developed in
activities, will increase and pursue children’s competences. Robotic experiences in educational contexts are particularly important
and new, not only as mediators for activities in inter-disciplinary
fields, but also as tools for activating abilities through a didactic
approach based on action. Robotics enables recognizing the world
by living, not by observing or listening to stories. Other pedagogical frameworks have already have focused on the children that
were interested in technological topics, but still they did not contribute towards increasing the number of technological students in
the end. The main appeal arises from the potential of educational
robotics to enhance student’s intellectual, social, emotional, physical, and artistic development and to foster creativity and a lifelong
love of learning. The way robotics is currently introduced in educational settings usually focuses just on a narrow subset of topics
mainly in the field of mathematics and physics. These developments may also be useful in changing the outlook of those who
view science and technology as separate from the general culture
(see, e.g., the writings of Snow [27] about “two cultures”). Further
on, the interrelation between science and art is also reflected and
here the term “robotic art” emerges. “Robotic art” [28] is a type of
art that makes use of robotics and automated technology, coupled
with computer technology and sensors. Robotic art attracted attention with the rise electronic media and technology in art. Robot
music [29] also can be employed to help students enhance their
educational motivation and effects as well as to promote STEM
disciplines and computer science [30].
Despite these nascent efforts there is lack of pedagogical scenarios
and methodological background in order to use educational robotics in non-STEM classes to attract students to STEM more systematically. There has been some effort in the context of SMART
(Science, Mathematics, Art, Robot and Technology) with little
emphasis on the Art part of SMART [31]. Exploring a wider range
of possible applications for robotics in the context of STEAM
such as poetry, history, and human anatomy [32] has the potential
to engage young people with a wider range of interests and bringing both girls and boys into the scientific world via formal and
informal teaching and learning and to orient them towards undertaking scientific careers. The schoolchildren interested in arts,
humanities and social sciences (AHSS) still could be attracted to
interdisciplinary studies (e.g. design engineering) involving a
significant part of technological subjects, if properly addressed
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and motivated. Instead of focusing on a single technological challenge such as design of an autonomous robotic carriage for line
following or obstacle avoidance, robots could be deployed in a
more creative environment such as development of robotic musical instruments for music-oriented students, development of wearable art with computing capabilities for art and design oriented
students, and creation of robotic characters for humanities oriented
students. Robots are to become teaching assistants in nontechnical classes rather than mere tools in science and technology
demonstrations. This is why the goal for students is no longer to
only construct and manipulate robotic systems but rather to embrace the significant potential of educational robotics for boosting
creativity, curiosity, problem-solving, team-work skills and the
21st century learning skills [33]. By using the adaptive technologies, this framework will feature socio-humanistic and collaborative capabilities and be environmentally aware and reactive, being
thus able to recognize and provide the most fitting activity for
needs of young boys and girls to pursue careers in STEM, while at
the same time adhering to the values embedded in Responsible
Research and Innovation.

3.2. Stages of the framework
The FASTER framework has the following stages (see Fig. 1).
Analysis of state of the art: to analyze the current status of research and teaching with regard to methodologies of engagement
of socio-humanistic profile school-children to pursue careers in
STEM and to specify a user requirement list for the development
of educational robots set, pedagogical and learning scenarios.
Implementation: implementation of educational robot sets, joining it together with the educational approach currently practiced
by FabLabs [34-36] in the schools.
Pedagogical design: includes specific learning methods for robotics and other subjects education that provide for scalable learning
outcomes suitable for the ranges in ability across the student cohort based on different areas and to enable people to implement
the learning approaches whilst modifying them appropriately
Learning scenarios: Robot-based learning scenarios and the resources that will allow successful application of the FASTER
robots framework in schools.
Pilot use: the use of FASTER educational robots framework and
learning scenarios in selected schools as case studies.
Validation and social evaluation: includes validation and execution of surveys required to validate the methodology.

4. Practical use in education
As a case test, this pedagogical framework was implemented in in
Kaunas University of Technology, Faculty of Informatics. The
students in the Robotics Programming Technologies Course, during 2012-2016, in total 293 students (2012 – 34, 2013 - 33, 2014 51, 2015 - 86, 2016 - 89). The course aims to teach students of the
basic principles of robot programming and control using the collaborative teamwork approach [10]. During 5 years, the students
have implemented 89 team projects. The robot hardware used
during lab works included two LEGO NXT robots with NXT Intelligent Brick, Arduino 4WD Mobile Platform with ATmega328
microcontroller board and 4 DC Motors, Lynxmotion 5LA Robotic Arm robotic arm.
The course implements a hand-on project-based approach to
teaching basic control and programming skills using robots as
target devices while supporting creativity, design thinking, immersive learning and learning-by-doing [37]. The approach involves
giving students a robot to assemble, and providing increasingly
complex challenges to solve, starting from simple line following
to roaming in a crowded, dynamical changing environment.

Fig. 1: FASTER pedagogical framework.

The use of entertaining ideas for project is encourage as gamification plays an important role in student engagement and interest
sustainment [38], which involves organizing in-class competitions
and supporting posting project results in social media.
Students work on their assignments in teams. The learning scenario is as follows: 1) A team of students are presented with a problem and materials for solving it. 2) The select/adopt appropriate
solutions under the guidance of the teacher. The design and modeling of a robotic system involves the use of visual programming
environment [9] such as Microsoft Robotics Developer Studio or
NXT-G. 3) The students construct, model and deploy a robot. 4)
The students empirically validate the solution. 5) The students
present their solution to other students and the teacher at workshop. Presentation framed as a Learning Object (LO) [39] is encouraged, i.e., the students formulate their educational aims, describe the implementation of the projects using multimedia materials (videos, photos, diagrams) and present conclusions what they
have learned. The Moodle learning platform is used as a common
media to discuss projects, and share learning experience. Examples of some of the implemented robotics projects are given in Fig.
2.
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5. Discussion and conclusions

Fig. 2: Examples of implemented student robotics projects: robotic hand,
Lego car, Arduino 4WD car, and LED cube.

Educational robotics focuses on the link between physical materials of the educational actions and the virtual ones like project
website, student and teacher online support tools, etc. and to cultivate creativity and problem solving skills via easy accessible robotic DIY (do-it-yourself) experiences, looking at it not as a robot
hard-ware, but as a virtual paintbrush, story teller, singer, etc. in
the integrated learning environment. The use of Moodle as the
robotic learning (r-Learning) environment assures the interactivity
of the educational content and the effective knowledge assimilation.
The presented FASTER pedagogical framework based on the
project-based teaching and educational robotics provides opportunities for the following achievements:
Impact on innovation stimulation and development: The FASTER
framework is foreseen to contribute greatly to provide the educators with an easy access to highly usable methodological and technological knowledge. It will help to apply the framework in a
variety of content-related settings enabling the participation in
science education, in formal, non-formal and informal settings to
reach EU targets for smart and sustainable growth responding to
the need to design science-based decisions to the global challenges.
Impact on a new STEM-based educational platform: The FASTER
will increase awareness of educational robotics in science teaching
and learning and the new platform is anticipated to establish longterm value through enhanced cooperation between science educators. Knowledge gained from on-hands experimental robotic activities will lead to a deeper and continuous connectivity between
schools and non-formal and informal learning and teaching environments. A broader knowledge base, advanced analytical capacities will directly correlate to the joint European high-level and
long-term objectives as anticipated in the Framework for Science
Education for Responsible Citizenship.
Impact on economics: It is a known fact that investment in pure
STEM fields - science, technology, engineering, and math increases innovation and supplements to the economy development.
The decrease in unemployment through a positive notion of social
impact of robots is expected. FASTER will indirectly reduce the
fear of robots as an alternative workforce and increase the familiarity of technical objects. A more direct economic impact will
results from school children as future workforce which generates
country GDP and makes it competitive in the world’s economics.
Consequently the development invites growth in new jobs in a
community. A notion of an economical impact is also expected by
introducing arts into STEM.
21st century skills. The issues of Intercultural education (IcE) and
Computer Science (CSE) education are of paramount importance
in the 21st century. In the FASTER framework, the learning environment will be developed that will be able to equally promote
both IcE and CSE promoting the cause of universal science. Robotics can facilitate multidisciplinary and multicultural projects
using a low cost, easily exported robot platform that allows students to expand their academic and personal experiences. The
immediate feedback offered by robot behavior and the confidence
offered by the project also can help students overcome linguistic
and cultural obstacles in communication and collaboration.
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